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UNC isquickly becoming a field h
dvrs.ttv in North Carrs'l-- a
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past Alfriend's slide tackle to put Carolina on the
board.

UNC came out more aggressively in the second half
and were more successful in their attack, but the
Grasshoppers never allowed the Tar Heels to come
closer than two goals.

After the club team scored off of a corner kick to
increase the lead to 4--1, Rayfield kept the game within
reach with her second goal, but the Grasshoppers came
right back with a score to make it 5-- 2.

Carolina closed the gap with a Tracy Wiren goal, but
this was neutralized by two Cathy Galleher goals to
make the final score 7-- 3.

Despite the two losses, UNC coach Anson Dorrance
was not disappointed in his team's performance: "I am
pleased. There was little chance that we could beat
them. They were faster and tougher than we were.
They're the best."

Dorrance said playing teams of high quality like the
Grasshoppers could only help the women's soccer
program at UNC.

Games against strong clubs can help the program in
another way. Almost all of the Grasshoppers' players
are in high school and will soon be graduating. The
weekend series allowed the visitors to become
acquainted with UNC. Several mentioned they are
interested in coming to Carolina.

The prospect of playing with some of the
Grasshoppers must be more enticing to the Carolina
team than playing aeainst them.

By GEOFFREY MOCK
Staff Writer

The McLean Grasshoppers displayed their world
championship form in sweeping the UNC women's
soccer team 7-- 3. and 4-- 0 in a weekend series.

They were the first defeats of the year for Carolina,
which saw its record drop to 6-- 2.

In Sunday's game on Fetzer Field, the two teams
were battling through a scoreless tie when, midway
through the first half, Chris Galiani broke through the
UNC defense and scored to draw the first blood for the
Grasshoppers.

Ten minutes later, Galiani scored again off a Kathy
Kelly crossing pass to give the visitors a 2-- 0 lead at
halftime.

The Grasshoppers kept the pressure up as the second
half started, keeping the usually powerful Carolina
offense silent. Monique Warner added an insurance
goal 15 minutes into the half and Kelly quickly
clinched the game with the Grasshoppers' fourth score.

Carolina mounted several last-ditc- h efforts late in
the second half, but the strong Grasshopper defense,
led by goalie Kim Alfriend, repeatedly turned back any
threats and registered the first shutout against UNC
this year.

The Grasshopper attack was just as potent in the
first game Saturday night on the Astroturf, where they
jumped out to an early 3-- 0 lead. Seconds before the
first half ended, Janet Rayfield put the ball in the goal
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By CERT WOODARD
Staff Writer

When the going gets rough, the tough get
going, just ask North Carolina's Gary
Hofstetter and N.C. State's Julie Shea, two
cross country runners who led their teams to
meet championships this weekend.

Hofstetter captured the Atlantic Coast
Conference title with a course record-breakin- g

time of 30:418 Saturday in Clemson, S.C., in
leading the Tar Heels to the conference team
championship. Carolina, which won its first
title since 1971, finished with 37 points to
Maryland's 62.

N.C. State followed with 77; defending
champion Clemson, 87; Virginia, 122; Wake
Forest, 145; Duke, 173; and Georgia Tech,
174:.. .

Shea, w ho captured the individual honors in
the AIAW Southern Regional 11 meet in
Murray, Ky., led her Wolfpack team to the
regional championship. North Carolina sent
Nancy Radford, Maria Daniel and Lindy
Appen and did not qualify for the nationals as
a team, but UNC did qualify Radford, who
finished 14th out of amost 70 runners with a
time of 17:31. Daniel finished 33rd and Appen
34th.

Coach Bill Lam's men harriers dominated
the ACC meet at Clemson. Four other Tar
Heel runners finished in the top 12 Jimmy
Cooper, 7th; Todd Hamilton, 8th; Doug
Slack, 9th; and Mark Whitney, 12th, all within
10 seconds of each other. "We expected our
runners to perform well, but we didn't expect
them to group that well,' Lam said.

Lam said another surprise was Clemson's
finish. The defending champions had several
runners in the lead in the first couple of miles of
the 10,000-met- er course, but they lost it, he
said. "They kind of fell apart. But it was our
strong group finish that won it for us."

One of UNCs top 10 finishers, Todd
Hamilton, a senior from New Castle, Pa., was
thrilled but not surprised with Carolina's
performance. "We had run and defeated every
team in the conference before Saturday
(except Tech) so we went into the meet
confident," he said. "We wanted to finish with
four in the top 10 and we did."

Hamilton said that the difference between
last year's second-plac- e finish and this year's
win can be credited to better training the week
before the meet, and the team's closeness
during the race.

"Last year we let up during the week before
the meet. This we worked harder and were
overall stronger," he said.

During Saturday's meet, UNC's top-1- 2

finishers (except for Hofstetter) talked with
each other throughout the race. "We were all
running so close, that it was easy to talk and
encourage each other. It's always good to see
Gary do well, but, when the whole team wins, it

feels great."
The men return to action this weekend in the

district meet in Greenville, S.C. "Some of the
best teams in the south will be there," Lam
said.
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on the blue team. Her two-da- y total of 158.
along with Daniel's, is good for a share of
seventh place individually, tops on the UNC
team.

Gunnells said the pin placements wouldn't
be as tough today as they were Sunday.

"Putting was touchy around the holes
Sunday," she said. "There won't be as many
little hills to put over (today)."'

"Ifwe can save some pars by making those
nagging 10 footers, our chances of catching
Florida State will increase." Daniel said.
"They caught us from behind. There's no
reason we can't go out and take it away from
them."

a ar miee.
The two top individual performers so far are

Florida International's Nancy Rubin at 151

and Palm Beach's Barb Bunkowski at 153.

"The tournament is running very smoothly,"
Gunnells said. "All the visiting coaches have
mentioned how Finley is in such great shape
and how it is a good course to host a
tournament. A few have said 1 should put in a
bid.tahave. the nationals here in 1981."

t

Play begins at 9:30 today, and a winner
should be determined late in the afternoon.

"We all believe we can win." Kornegay said.
"It's our home course, and the championship is
there if we can just go out and take it."
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By CHRIS POWELL
Staff W riter

Florida State came from two strokes off the
pace Sunday to move into first place by three
shots over first-roun- d leader North Carolina in
the Lady Tar Heel Invitational.

Today's play concludes the 54-ho- le tourney
played at UNCs Finley Golf Course, and
Carolina coach Dot Gunnells said she is
confident her team can take the championship
if the players improve their putting.

Carolina, which entered two teams, has both
squads in the top five. The blue team is 14

strokes behind FSU in fifth place. Florida
International is third and Miami-Dad- e fourth.

"We're pleased to have two teams up there,
but we should still be in first," Gunnells said.
"If the girls putt better, I think we can win."

The Heels' top team shot 317 Saturday and
322 Sunday for 639. FSU's lead has come from
rounds of 319 and 317 for 636.

"It'll probably take a team score of under
315 to win it." Gunnells said. "Florida State
can be beaten if we can get four good scores out
of our first team."

"We just had a couple of bad scores today."
said UNC's Stephanie Kornegay, who is tied
for 10th individually. "The greens were a little
faster (Sunday) than they were Saturday, and
it took us a while to get used to them. I f I could
have putted. I'd have shot in the low 70s." J

Kornegay had 80 Sunday, one shot behind
Carla Daniel's 79-an- d three behind Mareen
Long's 77. Long is the only one of those three

CAL1PUS Y
FOOTFALLS 79
10 K & .2T.1ILE RACE

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11th
: 2:00 P.M.

DORM, GREEK, FACULTY DIVISIONS
PRIZES FROM OVER 20 SPONSORS
COMPUTER TIMING

. Refreshments
Preregistration $3.00 Day of race $4.00

- FORMS.AVAILABLE. FROM UNC CAMPUS Y,
'STUDENTUNiOn DESKra i dhi 1. i sie ;Md'SfdrusrCari't Dra

. All proceeds go toward
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The Tar Heels beat Duke 3--1 Saturday in
Rock Ifill. S.C, to win their third straf-h- t
NCAIAVi title. Added to this is Carolina's 8- -0

regular season record this year against h-sta- tc

opponents.
"We dominated the whcls game," said UNC

coach Dolly Hunter. "Duke was a little tetter
in the first five or 10 minutes, but we settled
down and started clicking."

Carolina opened the scoring 21 minutes into
the match. Ann Donio, the team's leading
scorer, tallied with Hazel Conkwright
assisting.

The Tar Heels scored again four minutes
into the second half on a breakaway by Kim
Knickerbocker. Duke scored a few minutes
later, but UNC put the match out of reach
when Knickerbocker scored her second
breakaway 14 minutes into the half.

With 10 minutes left, officials called the
match because of heavy rain and lightning.

Hunter singled out UNC forwards Donio,
Knickerbocker and Mary Stewart for their
play. "They played their best ever. Our defense
has always been good, but the offense really
came together Saturday. There was no
stopping them."

With its undefeated in-sta- te record.
Carolina was seeded first and given a first-rou- nd

bye among the three major colleges
competing in the tournament.
" Duke gained its spot in the finals by
dcfe.it ing rp:tlachian State -0

f'en Sttfak and Che8SQ2.59
Sandwich with trench
fries

TUC3 Barbeque Chicken Pae2.Z!j
' with trench tries end

salad
Wed Barbecue Beef Rib with'3.C3

trench tries
Thurs Hot Roast . Beef2.C0

Sandwich with trench
fries

Fri Barbeque Plata with trench
fries & s!aw

Barbeque Sandwich 1.C3

Fried Shrimp '2.75

Everyday
Tuna Salad Sandwiches
Chicken Salad Sandwiches
Egg Salad Sandwiches

on
Rye, Whole Wheat, or Pumpernickel

Vegetable Beef Soup
Soup of the Day

Barbeque Spare Ribs $3.CD

Barbeque Chicken with
french fries and salad 3.3

11:30-2:3-0 Mon-S- at

Amber Alley
Franklin Street f
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Supplies
Strips &

the
PRICES IN TOWN!

mediums oils
varnishes chisels
brushes acrylics
canvas watercolors
charcoal knives
pens gesso
pencils

.projects and services of
for more info-933-23- 33

1CKS

Draws Down the Price On
Your Art Supplies!

Sculpturing Supplies
Lithograph Supplies

OGraphic Art Supplies
Screening Inks 0

Friday, November
n
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Available at Union Box
at Noon MondayVix tapes

A Carolina Union Program
with the cooperation of the
Carolina Athletic Association

Block Print
o Stretcher
Canvas at
LOWESTa n

it i ii M M ii 1 1 tjMon Sac
Portfolios

in Largest
"Beautiful Selection of

Designs Lectraset
and and Panatone
Low Transfer

Prices Lettering
and Tapes!

rates
25 words or less
Students U.75
Non-Studen- ts 2. 75
Add 5 for tach additional word

1.00 mor (or boxed ad or bold face type
10 percent discount tor ads run 5 consecutive days
Please print very clearly TRI

announcements Tri

THE UNC YOUNG DEMOCRATS will meet
Tuesday. Now 6. at 8 pm in Room 207 of the Student
Union. Tony Adams. Director. North Carolinians for
Kennedy, will speak.

I
VOTE TOMORROW foi Brue TindaU for
Chapel Hill Town Coum il P ills orvn 6 30 am to
7:30 pm. (Ad paid for by Bruce Tmdali )

St
VOTE FOR BILL LOVINGOOD on Nuv 6 for
Chapel HJl Carrboro School Board Thank You.

WE'VE GOT ALL
THE SUPPLIES

FOR THE
PROFESSIONAL
ART STUDENT!

more!

help wanted
INTERESTED IN EARNING extra money? We are
looking for campus sales representatives to seB

unique wooden gift items. Call 804-97- 3663

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for attractive waiters,
waitresses, and bartenders at "RK", new club in
Durham. Apply n person Best Western
Washington-Duke- , 140 and Chapel HiU Street.

for sale
1.000 LPs 1 00 each. 500 LPs MO SO Rock.
Jazz, Classu al. etc Also 8 trac ks, cassettes Mot.,
Nov. 5th through Fn . Nov. 9th at FOUNDATION
BOOKSTORE. 136 E. Rosemary, across from Old
Book Corner. 12-- pm.

GRANVILLE SOUTH Girls contract for sale
semester. Call any evening except weekends

and ask for Lynn, 933436. Keep trying!

for rent
2 BD KINGSWOOD apt to rn 2b0, ava.Uhi
immediately 929 7763

screens and much

There's More At Your

Li itd

GET FRAMED: Yackety Yack student portraits are
being made now through Nov. 16 in the Student
Union. Make your appointment now. No sitting fee.

THE UNC SKI CLUB is having a brief
meeting and then a
eminar on Nov. 7 at 7 pm in 101 Greenlaw.

AS those interested in skiing are welcome!

DELTA CHRISTMAS BAZAAR. Handmade
ornaments, decorations, Christmas stockings,
handbags, stationery, pottery, jewelry, holiday
fashions ... nd more. Monday, Nov. 5, 7:00-9.0- 0 pm.

Delta House. 407 E. Franklin St.

lost & found

FOUND YOUR TROMBONE Call and identify,
and it's vours. 942 4030, ask for Katie.

LOST: BL UE BACKPACK at Linda s on Columbia
last Saturday nKjht Contained notebook, ccon

text, eyegUs-w- s 2Q reward, no questions asked.
Call David 967 3645 ('vvnint

tickets

For sale one GUEST TICKET for Clemson footbv3
game. Ca3 Louts Cosjns tn RaWH at &2$4 140
week nights.

NEED ONE GUEST PASS to tVHCCkfmm
game. Pleas caS 967 2521. ask fit.
HELP NEED TICKETS to Clerrny.. Pvy
reasonable price tor 2 tickets. g-j-t Sand
aiWet pais. CaS m 229 or 9334243.
NEED TVO pAJS f tlkets for Ckrmton r
Nov. 10. Cd3 9674020 afrer 6 pm.

7LTA SiSTl S, H-Jw- 'd vu .k your EaV Morn- -

SwiVc''! Vxlcume to the iMtrr.in- ot s:r
apiseeciat wk. The fun Kj btjn". We luvt
yct. 7t VWd K--

API'lf. BY b4 HtKmrqQm Vole
? x 8 & 4t it' U- - Y C'-n- , or Chsa

UNIVERSITY LAKE APTS. 11 A. sublet one
bedroom, ISOmonth, no deposit, very nice end
apartment. CaS after 5 00. 967-5677- .

miscellaneous

SKI KILL1NGTON. VERMONT with the UNC
Ski Club! Dec. 3: Jan; 7 only M74.50 includes
lodging, lifts, transportation, and nightly
entertainment. Everyone ' going, B.U Verch942-2610- .

roommates

NEED FLMALE ROOMMATE to shure spacioua
two bedroom apartment. Or-h- , a nurHit to
Franklin St ; only sv-e- s to campus' Ca3

FEMALE HOUSEMATE wanted Grpd fx-l- 3
bedroom hou m quiet 150 prr
month plus I 3 ut.!. Carrboro. Call after 5 pm,
967 2971


